
Make a GREENHOUSE 
Inside this bag you have  

almost everything you need  
to create a greenhouse 

The plas c bag creates a mini 
greenhouse that makes warm, 

moist air from the sunlight shining 
through the window. The water in 

the co on balls also helps the  
happy seeds sprout quickly. 

Seed + Warmth + Water = Plant 

PROVIDED 
Co on balls 

Seeds 

FROM HOME 
Water 
Tape 

OVER 
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STEP 1: To prep the seeds, soak in water overnight to speed up 
germina on. 

STEP 2: Next morning, dip co on balls in water—squeeze them out so they 
are wet, but not dripping. 

STEP 3: Place co on balls and seeds into plas c bag. Seal.  

STEP 4: Tape your “greenhouse” to a sunny window in your home.  

STEP 5: Watch the progress of your seeds. They should sprout within a 
week. (If you would like, plant the sprout in soil when it is a hearty sprout.)  
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